The concept of being 'patient-centric' is a challenge to many existing healthcare service provision practices. This paper focuses on the issue of referrals, where multiple stakeholders, such as General Practitioners (GPs) and patients, are encouraged to make a consensual decision based on patients' needs. In this paper, we present an ontology-enabled healthcare service provision, which facilitates both patients and GPs in jointly deciding upon the referral decision. In the healthcare service provision model, we define three types of profiles which represent different stakeholders' requirements. This model also comprises a set of healthcare service discovery processes: articulating a service need, matching the need with the healthcare service offerings, and deciding on a best-fit service for acceptance. As a result, the healthcare service provision can carry out coherent analysis using personalised information and iterative processes that deal with requirements which change over time.
INTRODUCTION
There is an increasing pressure from the National Health Service (NHS), UK, on healthcare organisations, such as primary care and secondary care, to reduce operational costs and respond to rapid changes in patient expectations within healthcare service provision [1] . One of the changes is in relation to engaging patients with General Practitioners (GPs) from the primary care in the referral decision-making process. During the referral process, the patient can define their personal desires or preferences concerning which hospital they like to be referred to, and what health services they would like to experience. Traditionally, GPs were solely responsible for referrals, i.e., with a referral decision made, without a patient's input, entirely on the knowledge held by the individual GP. A new 'patient-centric' practice as proposed in this work facilitates a process that considers patient requirements, constraints and preferences, such as waiting time, facilities provided, level of care, and access to public transport. The referral process is informed by multiple types of knowledge, e.g., the national policy on healthcare services offered and their quality measured. The process will be checked against a set of service delivery criteria, e.g., that defined by SERVQUAL [2, 3, 4] and Care Quality Commission [5] for the healthcare services and for measuring these services. In order to facilitate both patients and GPs participation throughout the referral process, a mechanism is required that enables us to articulate and consolidate the referral requirements of all the stakeholders, leading to a joint referral decision.
A referral process involves a set of knowledge-intensive tasks that can define and analyse key factors. These tasks require input and interactions, which are ultimately performed by both patients and GPs. However, the current referral system is not catered for a patient-centred approach. In order to improve the quality of healthcare service provision, we introduce a new ontology-enabled healthcare service provision method which is capable of:1) capturing the patients' profiles which contain personal records including referral cases, the profile of healthcare service providers that describe a structure and environment of hospitals, and the profile of healthcare services that define medical and non-medical services provided by a hospital; 2) articulating a patient's healthcare service needs and formulating a referral case in the patient profile; 3) discovering the healthcare services offered by the hospitals that match the requirements specified in the defined referral case; and 4) ranking the matching candidates if more than one possible service is found, and identifying a best-fit choice of healthcare service. These functions are allowed for execution to enter any point of the referral process, because a patient sometimes adjusts the referral requirements before a firm choice is made.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 introduces the related research background; in Section 3 a methodological design of the ontology model is described; the method is validated in Section 4, and application results are presented; the implication and limitations of our method are discussed with directions for further work in Section 5; and conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
RELATED WORK 2.1. Definition of Service Quality and Measurements
Service provision takes place between consumers and providers. Consumers usually prefer the required service to be delivered to meet their expectations [6, 7] . Satisfaction is attained by the right service being provided to the right needs from the right provider [4, 8] . To achieve this in the healthcare domain, it is crucial that healthcare knowledge is clearly represented and understood by various stakeholders (e.g., patients and GPs) [9, 10, 11] . Such healthcare knowledge should not only include medical competencies, but also non-medical competencies of the hospital, e.g., public ratings, organisational culture, and service quality. These may sometimes be more of interest to the patient. SERVQUAL, CQC, and NHS define service quality guidelines for healthcare services. Based on these guidelines, a set of criteria, which relate to qualitative and quantitative service quality in non-medical competences, are described in Table 1 . 
Formalisms for Knowledge Representation
Conceptualisation of domain knowledge allows us to represent a holistic view of the problem context [12, 13] . Ontologies, which originate from theories in Artificial Intelligence and Software Engineering, are mainly adopted to contextualise what exists in reality [14] . By definition, ontology is a formal and explicit specification of a shared conceptualisation of a domain [15, 16] . The central role of ontologies is to aid sharing the meaning of terms in a given domain. Ontologies are classified into two types: lightweight and heavyweight ontologies, according to their internal structure [17] . Lightweight ontologies focus on defining concepts, relationship between concepts and properties that describe concepts. A lightweight ontology is capable of representing the existence of things although it does not deal with why things exist and in which form they should exist. Heavyweight ontologies, on the other hand, bring in intensive use of axioms (i.e., constraints) between concepts, that enhance lightweight ontologies. Such ontology represents a static conceptualisation of the domain which enables embodiment of norms specifying patterns of behaviour. Organisational Semiotics (OS), for example, provides heavyweight ontology modelling [15, 18, 19] . Key concepts used to devise an ontology model in Organisational Semiotics include:
• Agent (usually drawn as an ellipse in a graphical representation) represents a stakeholder who has responsibilities. An agent can be an individual, a group or community, such as society, nation, organisation, or person.
• Role is always associated with an agent that undertakes a specific responsibility. For example, a patient is the role of a person, and a service provider is the role of an organisation.
• Affordance (usually denoted in a rectangle in a graphic model) is a concept introduced to represent a repertoire of behaviour [20] . An affordance is ontologically dependent on its antecedents, which are placed on its left in the graphical model. For example, a person and an organisation jointly will be able to afford a certain repertoire of behaviour, such as employment (hence the affordance of employment). Meanwhile the affordance of employment can become an antecedent, as employment may afford further behaviour. Such an analysis continues until all concepts in the problem domain are identified.
• Generalisation (represented as a triangular arrowhead) refers to "a-kind-of" relationship between a generic agent and a more specific type of agent in a context. A specific agent inherits all the properties of the generic agent. • A determiner (preceded with a # in a graphic model) holds the descriptive information about the concept. For example, the concept of patient has determiners of #name and #address. Determiners can be used to characterise a profile [21, 22] .
•
Norm specifies a pattern of behaviour of an affordance in the following structure: wherever <context>, if <condition>, then <agent>, is <deontic operator>, to <action>. A deontic operator is defined in Deontic Logic and holds one of the following values, i.e., obliged, permitted and prohibited. A deontic operator indicates the responsibility of the agent under the said context and condition.
Service Discovery and Computational Intelligence
Service discovery is the process of finding services that matches the requirements of a service requestor [23] . From a technical perspective, service discovery, based on service profiles and profile matching, can automatically carry out relevant workflow to retrieve relevant services. Such a workflow, however, requires various types of information analysis and processing. A hybrid approach is proposed in this study, which incorporates the following methods and techniques. Case-based reasoning (CBR) is a cognitive technique for problem solving, i.e., by reasoning and learning from past experiences. CBR is applied widely in the field of medicine, e.g., clinical diagnosis, classification, planning and tutoring, psychiatry and epidemiology [24] , and has both the computational capability and pervasive behaviour to support human decision-making. CBR is also employed in the delivery of healthcare services, thus allowing a problem featuring patient satisfaction, cost control, quality maintenance and timeliness, to be reasoned towards a sound and justified solution [25] . As a complement to rule-based descriptions, CBR solves new problems based upon the solutions of similar past problems in the repository, and reuse the solution from the best problem match in the new situation. A case, C I , with the extension, can be expressed by the concepts of {(problem_feature, value, weight), solution, feedback} [13] . A weight, w i , is assigned to each problem feature, f i , by adopting the fundamental scale of 1-9 in pair-wise comparison analysis [26] . The w i value indicates how important f i is against {f 1 ... f n } from a personalised perspective in C I . A matching process carries out a number of tasks: 1) retrieve the most similar cases from a case-base, according to a problem specification of the new case; 2) reuse the solution of the mapped existing cases for the new case; 3) revise the solution of the new case for soundness and post the new case being tested in the real situation; and 4) retain the revised new case in the case-base for future matching. If no previous similar problem features are found in the existing case, the new case becomes the initial case and is subsequently retained in the case base.
Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) are notably gaining popularity in the field of benchmarking of healthcare service performance [27, 28] . DEA is a method that uses fractional and corresponding linear programmes to measure the relative performance of multiple decision-making units (DMUs) by aggregating input and output quantities [29, 30] . Performance efficiency is normally measured by a weighted sum of outputs to a weighted sum of inputs with relative efficiency of DEA being normally decided by either maximizing outputs or minimizing inputs. DMUs whose efficiency has a value of 1 provide satisfactory candidates based upon which a decision for choices can be made.
The healthcare service provision also requires contributions from qualitative measurements in decision-making. AHP, therefore, is capable of enhancing this capability. AHP can be used to: 1) establish priorities or the relative importance among the attributes using experts' opinions, using exhaustive paired comparison analysis whose consistency of deriving priorities is checked by CR=CI/RI [31] ; 2) employ an algorithm of weighting for each of the attributes; 3) perform similar analysis for the alternative solution strategies for each of the attributes; 4) derive a single overall score for each of the alternative solution strategies; and 5) decide on an optimal solution according to the alternative solution strategies on their final score and choose the best [10, 32] . As a multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) methodology, AHP can therefore assist to rank the outputs of DEA, which comprise multiple DMUs that are efficient [33] . DEA and AHP, as an integrated approach, can support objectively and subjectively decision-making, in particular, on those complex decisions [34, 35] .
METHODS

The Healthcare Service Provision Model
The ontology model in Figure 1 comprises the concepts of a healthcare domain. These concepts represent various agents and their affordance, i.e., healthcare providers, healthcare services and healthcare service provision. The concepts of society and nation establish a context for the organisation. As reflected in this model, the organisation can have several specifics, such as medical healthcare, quality commission, and ministerial department. The medical healthcare organisation must be registered with the quality commission to carry out medical practices. The quality commission assures that the service provider implemented the healthcare service policies, which is made by the ministerial department. Healthcare service policies are in turn shared across specific organisations. This group of concepts, with their ontological dependencies, describe a healthcare service provider. In the model, the medical healthcare is further defined by a role, i.e., either primary care (general practices) or secondary care (hospitals). In the context of referral, the information about the hospital is extensively used in the decision-making process. Medical healthcare organisations potentially play the role as a secondary (care) provider, or as a consultant, which can be further described by their determiners in #description and #profile (i.e., a provider's profile).
The healthcare service provider delivers its healthcare services; however, these services must be authorised and audited by the organisation. These services are Information Analytics for Healthcare Service Discovery The ontology model of healthcare service provision. structured in #profile (healthcare service profile) as the determiner of the authorise/audit healthcare services. A key stakeholder in this study is patient. A patient, as a person, is socially defined in the context of society and nation. The patient is further detailed with its determiners, i.e., #description and #profile (an individual patient's profile), which defines the properties of the patient. A patient is enrolled with a primary care from which he or she receives healthcare service. In order to facilitate the referral service provision, three key processes are enabled in this model. These processes are described through the concepts require_referral, select_healthcare_service and optimise_choice. The require_referral process performs the functions to formulate a referral case according to the patient's referral request, and then captures the referral case in the patient profile. The formulation of the referral case is enabled by using CBR. The select_healthcare_service process uses the referral requirements, as specified in the referral case, to discover the closest matching healthcare service provider (i.e., hospital). The process carries out the DEA functions to benchmark the quality of service providers by using both profiles for provider and healthcare service. As a result, the selected service provider is presented as a DMU. In a case where there is more than one DMU satisfying the referral case, the optimise_choice process is carried out. In this optimise_choice process, multiple inputs, from both patient and GP, are taken into consideration by using APH. Consolidated referral choices are ranked in the optimise_choice process, which differentiates amongst selected DMUs. By the end of these processes, the optimal referral option is finally decided by considering both the patient and GP requirements.
The Domain Knowledge Representation
In the ontology model, there are three profiles: Patient Profile, Provider Profile, and Healthcare Services. The Patient Profile captures the personalised information, which includes patient_record in the Electronic Patient Record (EPR); the referral_case as a referral request, which is detailed by personalised_features; referral_decision; date_of_decision; and feedback ( Figure 2 ). The personalised features represent a set of referral requirements (i.e., a tuple of preferences with the corresponding weights), which are perceived by a patient as important in relation to the specific health situation. This profile is used to discover matching provider's offerings.
The concept of medical_healthcare, especially considering the role of consultant in the healthcare service provision, is defined by the Provider Profile, as shown in Figure 3 . This profile specifies provider characteristics and their competence with both qualitative and quantitative features. The general information concerning the service provider is structured as including provider_ID; name; geo_location; unit; and hospital_sector to which the provider belongs. The support_service represents the providers' non-medical competences, which align to patients' preferences when they request healthcare services. In context of the quality_assessment, a hospital's performance is defined by the quality_commission as "excellent", "very good", "good", "average", "satisfactory", or "poor", which are rated from 5 down to 1. A patient therefore may refer to the quality_assessment together with the support_service when searching healthcare services in order to satisfy personalised preferences. The patient_feedback reveals the Information Analytics for Healthcare Service Discovery The healthcare service provider profile.
patient's justification concerning the hospital's performance for a specific need. The unit is further featured by a list, which defines unit name; care level; cleanliness; duration as a waiting policy for treatment expressed in days, e.g., immediately= "1", urgently= "14", soon= "60", and routinely= "90" [36] ; and a specific portfolio of healthcare_service, which is provided by the corresponding unit. The healthcare_service is detailed by the healthcare_service profile ( Figure 4 ). The medical_requirements defines the diagnosis for which the patient is referred. The health_condition specifies the medical condition of the patient as being either acute or non-acute. A severity of the patient's health diagnosis is expressed by the GP as being mild, moderate, or severe. These medical requirements can be used to support a medical_pathway, which is carried out by the specialist doctor when the patient is treated. The diagnosis_type, specialist_doctor, and treatment_type can be updated, as required, in relation to the specific treatment context. Other healthcare_service requirements, such as cleanliness measures, equipment required for treatment, type of care for medical practice, and service provision charge policy, can be added as required. The unit embodies, in part, the provider's medical competence in a particular healthcare_ service.
The information captured in the Provider Profile can therefore assist in the formulation of a set of focal DMUs which determine suitable healthcare services based on a details of the referral request. Both the patient's profile and the provider's profile define the service characteristics and their provision requirements which are verified by the healthcare service criteria in Table 1 .
Analytical Processing for Service Discovery
A referral decision is made through three analytical processes. The first process is the require_referral process, which is processed when a new referral requirement is received according to the specified medical_situation. Such a referral request is transformed into a set of personalised problem features, with their corresponding weights, which form the criteria for selecting service providers. In this process, the following workflow is executed to create the referral case. <workflow: require_referral> <whenever> a new referral is requested by patient jointly with the GP AND patient preferences are specified using a pair-wise comparison analysis as in Appendix A </whenever> <if> there is no referral case exists in Patient Profile </if> <then> case-based creator </then> <is> obliged </is> <to> store the C new in Patient Profile </to> <if> there are existing referral cases in Patient Profile </if> <then> case-based analyser </then> <is> obliged </is> <to> create C new ⊂ {diagnosis, personalised feature, weight, pf value} AND find a matched case by </to> <if> the Simil(C new , C retrieved ) > = 80% </if> <then> case-based analyser </then> <is> obliged </is> <to> adopt the matched referral case if the C retrieved found OR the patient and GP jointly select one from the list of matching referral cases if more than one is found</to> <if> there is the Simil(C new , C retrieved ) < 80% </if> <then> case-based analyser </then> <is> obliged </is> <to> flag "no match" and store the C new in the Patient Profile </to> </workflow: require_referral> The second process is the select_healthcare_service, where the C new is used to derive variables for discovering a suitable hospital. The process takes the multi-input and multi-output quantitative variables to measure hospitals' performance and select the DMUs whose maximum efficiencies (E 0 ) =1.
<workflow: select_healthcare_service > <whenever> a referral decision is required </whenever> <if> a C new is retrieved AND the authorised healthcare services exist </if> <then> select engine </then> <is> obliged </is> <to> extract {multi-input, multi-output} from the C new AND select the DMUs whose E 0 = 1 by <if> All DMUs whose E 0 π 1 </if> <then> select engine </then> <is> obliged </is> <to> suggest the patient for a revision of {multi-input, multi-output} AND select the DMUs whose E 0 = 1</to> <if> exactly one DMU satisfies the patient and GP requirement </if> <then> select engine </then> <is> obliged </is> <to> accept the DMU for its representing hospital AND update the referral_case in Patient Profile </to> <if> more than one DMUs satisfy the patient and GP requirement </if> <then> select engine </then> <is> obliged </is> <to> (allow the patient to take the GP's recommendation AND update the referral_case in Patient Profile) OR (enter the optimise_choice process to further analyse these DMUs) </to> </workflow: select_healthcare_service > The third process is the optimise_choice, which aims to benchmark the service provider's performance. If multiple qualified hospitals are selected, the patient and GP make a choice from service providers where E 0 = 1. There are different scenarios generated from this process. One scenario is that none of the DMUs can be selected. The patient is then notified to revise the {personalised feature, weight} requirement; however, this revision behaviour has to be sensibly controlled to avoid the patient being inappropriately advised. Revised requirements are re-entered into the selection process until a hospital is found. It is possible that more than one DMU may be selected, which imposes some difficulties in making the desired choice. The capability of the given selection process, however, does not enable evaluation of such complex problems. To handle this scenario, the optimise_choice process is carried out. <workflow: optimise_choice> <whenever> the candidate DMUs with E 0 = 1 need ranking over their final score and choose the best </whenever> <if> the set of {alternative DMUs, criteria} is structured with the corresponding weights derived by using Appendix A </if> <then> optimise engine </then> <is> obliged </is> criterion to compute their final score for ranking </to> <if> the winning DMU satisfies the patient and GP requirement </if> <then> optimise engine </then> <is> obliged </is> <to> accept the winning DMU for its representing hospital AND update the referral_case in Patient Profile </to> </workflow: optimise_choice > When these three processes are completed, the GP and patient have the opportunity to review the intermediate results and make any required alterations to the criteria and weightings until a satisfactory outcome is produced. By facilitating an iterative capability, the method can assist patients when making sensible decisions. However, a final referral decision ultimately requires human stakeholder judgement.
RESULTS
A trial case was tested to validate the proposed ontology model. The trial involved sixty-four patients and four GPs to form a sample population to represent typical referral cases of non-acute health conditions with different degrees of severity. These GPs are family physicians, with broad competencies across a range of medical and surgical conditions, looking after patients in the primary care setting. The referral requests were analysed using our ontology model, which aimed to facilitate the understanding of the influential factors in the referral practice [37] . The referral processes were then executed and the referral choices were made by the patient and GP. Amongst these referral requests, a representative referral case is given here in full detail to demonstrate how patients and GPs decided upon referrals through the require_referral, select_healthcare_service, and optimise_choice analytical processes.
Base on the use of Patient Profile, the referral request with case ID REF14.07 in Figure 5 was produced based on the medical situation of "abnormal skin growth" and specified as a non-acute condition. This patient and the GP articulated personal referral requirements which consisted of NHS hospital or independent hospital; patient_feedback equal or greater than 7 out of 10; a waiting time "duration" less than 14 days; and "moderate" severity for "abnormal skin growth". The other three preferences, i.e., the cleanliness measure of hospital, level of care, and the reliability in terms of quality of treatment service, were considered as important factors, and priorities were specified by the patient although no specific values were assigned. The prioritisation process deployed a fundamental scale for feature weightings in the referral case. This activity was important for the require_referral workflow where the matching process takes place.
The formulation of the referral case led to the select_healthcare_service workflow for the selection of healthcare service providers. This process benchmarked the provider's performance, such as the unit and support_service in the Provider Profile, and the medical capability, i.e., healthcare_service in the Healthcare Service Profile. This analysis took x rj and y rj with the weight (u r, v r ) = 1 (Table 2) , which is derived from the personalised features defined in REF14.07. The input and output variables were determined by the priority of distance and waiting_ time being minimised based on the NHS policy, and specialist_doctor and patient_ feedback is maximised in the efficiency computation. As a result, 6 DMUs were discovered. Each DMU represents a healthcare service provider (i.e., a hospital). HCONH signifies an NHS hospital, whilst HCOIN indicates an independent hospital, with HCO standing for "healthcare organisation". Out of 6 hospitals, only 2 DMUs had a maximum efficiency E 0 = 1, which were HCONH-450 and HCOIN-255, implying that the other 4 DMUs are dissatisfactory. To decide upon a provider, the optimise_ choice process was carried out to provide a ranking between these two candidate DMUs. Figure 6 diagrammatically structures the optimise_choise process with {goal, alternatives, criteria}, with {care_level, cleanliness, reliability} used as the criteria differentiating the two hospitals within the solution analysis. The result of the comparison process showed a consistency ratio of 1.04% which is satisfactory.
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The alternative priority weights are calculated to establish the ranking of the two hospitals when considering the specific attributes. Table 3 presents the alternative priority weights of HCONH-450 with 39.85% and HCOIN-255 with 60.15%. Therefore, HCOIN-255 was considered the best choice for the REF14.07 referral case (Figure 7 ).
DISCUSSION
The referral of medical services in the UK can be automated to improve the efficiency, specialisation, and quality of healthcare provision, as demonstrated in this case study. The proposed automation was validated in this paper, via a user trial. Appendix B presents the 3-dimensional measures used to capture patients and GPs' feedback concerning the analytical process and results. A review followed a qualitative trial on 64 patients and 4 GPs/experts to assess the validity and added value of our approach. The instrument, as shown in Appendix B, was used to obtain the users' judgment. The Figure 6 . Decision on the optimum referral choice. assessment focused on usability, cost-effectiveness and involvement throughout the decision process. Usability assessed the ease of use of the approach, i.e., ease of finding information, flexibility of expressing preferences, clarity of what user has to do, and acceptability of the referral result/outcome. Cost-effectiveness considered the time required to reach an acceptable result, and the overall user experience with our approach, which offers more user involvement and hence better perception of value for money in the referral decisions. Involvement in the decision process measured whether users felt they had control and freedom in the decision process, and how the approach facilitates independence and promotes privacy in the referral decision process. Figure 8 presents the results from the healthcare provision heuristics. The overall usability result (Figure 8a) showed that 37% of stakeholders indicated being very satisfied, 14% highly satisfied, and 33% are satisfied. The result shows that the majority (84%) found our approach to be usable. Cost-effectiveness results (Figure 8b) show that the majority of users (82%) indicated a positive experience (i.e., being satisfied, very satisfied, and highly satisfied). This result is significant as it indicates that users were satisfied with the time it took to reach the final referral decision. The proposed model suggests that increased user involvement, in the future, can be achieved resulting in timely referral decisions. Figure 8c illustrates user feedback on their involvement throughout the referral decision process. Forty-five percent (45%) of the users indicated 
Figure 7.
The optimum referral decision for REF14.07.
that they were very satisfied, and 9% were highly satisfied. This result indicates that users saw our approach as providing a high level of control and freedom in the referral decision process, arguably resulting in user confidence and engagement in the care selection process. This study adopts a qualitative research approach. There is no common agreement of a standard data sample size; therefore as usual, the data size in this qualitative research was driven by the research goal [37, 38, 39] . The goal of our research is to analyse user experiences and perceptions. We have obtained the sample size of 68 including General Practitioners (GP's) and non-acute referral patients to determine the user expectations (vs. requests) and experiences (vs. perceptions) in our research work. Their feedback assisted us to analyse the credibility of our method in supporting the participants involved in our study.
There were a number of limitations of our work. Firstly, the given referral process could only be viably tested with non-acute referrals. Although technically, our approach is also suitable for acute cases, we were unable to capture the data and test with acute referral cases. Secondly, our model should explicitly integrate the referral process to allow GPs to veto recommendations from patients on referral selection. Patients may have a favourite hospital or preferred consultant, but the GP may have professional grounds and justifications to be empowered not to allow patient's input through the selection process. Thirdly, it is recognised that the lack of information about hospital performance at their diagnosis services/units level imposes restrictions on the actualisation of the patient-centred healthcare service provision. This is especially true in cases where a patient is more concerned about the performance of a specific care unit than that of the overall hospital. Fourthly, the data size and structure is a challenging issue. Although the current repository works with structured data, we have discovered that certain forms of unstructured data from disparate data sources, e.g., non-digitised records, and social media (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, and personal blogs) are useful to capturing patients' feedback. A big data approach [40] can be employed to enhance the analysis of healthcare service and decision making in the future. Finally, we plan to extend the technical capabilities of the ontology model by employing data visualisation approaches [41] . By doing this we aim to enhance users' participation while they deal Figure 8 .
(a) Usability (b) Cost-effectiveness (c) User involvement in referral decision with the complexity of personalisation and analytical process involved in decision making. As our work is based on the theory of norms, we believe that the quality of decision on referrals can be maintained.
CONCLUSION
We have identified the lack of patient participation, especially in making hospital referrals, in the current healthcare service provision. This paper presents a method which conforms to key NHS policy requirements for patient involvement in healthcare decision making. This new method was developed specifically to facilitate the key referral processes: require_referral, select_healthcare_service, and optimise_choice.
The overall results of our research show that it is feasible to involve patients in the referral process; however, there is a challenge in capturing and representing patient's and healthcare provider's requirements. Our knowledge representation approach utilises domain conceptualisation to extend the capability of personalisation for decision support. The ontology approach and profiling technology enabled modelling of the requirements and workflow of the referral process. To ensure professionalism and reliability for the service provision, the method can explicitly be embedded in service quality standards issued by, e.g., SERVQUAL, CQC and the NHS, as norms. The norms, as business rules, can be used to govern the service provision process. Through the hybrid analytical approach including CBR, DEA and AHP, this paper has shown that insights can be acquired to support multiple stakeholders in the discovery of useful and appropriate information, which will ultimately support healthcare decision making.
APPENDIX A. THE PATIENT'S PRIORITIES SURVEY
In order to aid patient participation in the referral process, the personal preferences can be expressed through the technique in Figure A. 1. The result forms a weight associated with the corresponding preference feature in require_referral. These weights are also employed in the optimise_choice for ranking alternatives.
